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Hawk's Hill madlib Chris Laack

Today was the most miraculous day of my life. It all began when I woke up with Pa Preposition the crack

of dawn. Mother made an Adjective breakfast because we often spend the whole day searching with no

breaks for food. Dad Conjunction I immediately set off to continue our search for Ben. Pa went directly

south while I slowly angled south-west. We planned to meet at around noon near where I was searching. I set off

with low hopes since Noun had been missing for over two months. Ma and Pa still would not accept

that Ben was gone forever, and Adverb I was out of hope. I started to examine the area with no success.

Then, disguised in a patch of moss, I found Ben's right shoe. I immediately anchored it to the ground and set off

to find the other shoe with my hopes rising. About 60 meters away I found his opposite shoe. As I

Verb - Past Tense toward it I saw a flash of something in my peripheral vision. I sat there for 30 minutes

waiting for something to move. Just as I was about to leave Ben crawled out on all fours hissing and scratching

at me. I jumped off my horse and walked toward him. He bit me in the hand with no mercy. Preposition I

screamed as I started dragging the dead weight behind me. Then, I heard a fierce growl not like one Ben would

make. I turned around as a chill went down my spine. Standing there was an adult female badger. I got Ben onto

my horse, and we galloped away from the dreadful creature. When I returned home a sigh of relief came from

Ma, Beth, and Coral. Ben still refused to acknowledge our love. Finally he realized we would not harm him, and

he hugged me. Later in the day the badger found our home, and we adopted her as our pet. Ben is still telling us

more about his journey, and he prefers to sleep on the floor with the badger. Pronoun are all hoping that

Ben will fully recover from this adventure.
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